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j Donation given to the Rev M. H.
.0, by our citizens, Wednesday— of lest
:k, was the largest- and most pleasant
iver given in this place. The con-

'ltions amounted to.slol, about $BO

Fpich was money. The occasion will

:IAa and pleasantly remembered by all

iftoN CITY COLLEGE.—The rapid
i ih and extended popularity of this

is the result of- the confidence it
in,pired by its fair dealing and thor-

.!l teathings—Presbyteriau Banner
.4,10rate, of Pittdiur.q.

Thr ee loindred and fifty-se-ven students
in attendance at this time, making is

laraest and most popular Business
ever organized -in the United

Aram indAteil to T. B. Peterson .k Both's
:,;Chestotit St., Philaaelphia, for a copy

Coin Book—being a supple-
. t; number to their Counterfeit Detector

.4/mite..., of all the coins used

:•,!;corbi's commerce: It is the most corn-
snd convenient work of the kind we

~erer s.2ca, embracing 4d pages of Jim
Ceininreions. A copy is given gratis to

'ivcar'r subscriber to l'eterswe.r Counterfeit
is published monthly at $l.

$2 per annum.

accident by which Judge Lyman,
thi; place, was -hurt, (noticed last

occurred near Money, on .he Will-
;;a,rt and Elmira B. 8., instead ofthe
:;,town R. R. The car in. which he
:with seven -,t:, ‘rs., uncoupled and ran
a precipice of-75 feet, turning over

I ,:int.l a half in going twice its length.
;:r one of theseven escaped uninjured,
-,zll cone were fatally hurt. The car

re from the displaced stove, but the
Ear,:crs escaped through the windows.

the legislatii•e proceedings of the
iust , under the order of •petitions

we find the following relating
I•countv :

MANN, one from citizens of Bin.--
tolva•ldp, Potter county, for the

7i:tp. to levy an additional road tax.
11,0, one. froth citizens of I'otter coun-

r the repeal of the act of April 20.
rit,tulating the sale of intoxicatintr
and for a law to prohibit the ped
liquors in this State.
uue troni .citizens of Potter coon-

f,r au alteration in the law regulating
:iluction of poor tax iu said comity.

fullowing officers were elected at

Borough election :

1., Overton.
:;i:,(7--1) F. Giasstuire, 'Wm. 11.

1fear; IV. B. CArdonier, H. J.
2 years; A. F. Jones, Ira Can-

g rears.
birecturs—A. Ronnsville, D

ije j Eiections—Jvhn M. Hata-

„,4,7,/, Schoomaker.
I.3.lpnsvillo. •

:!..iitbr—l'harles S. Jones.
~fEiecti'ons—L. B. Cole.
~ft/z(!-Puoi--Orstiu H. Gros-

-1• 11. Butterworth.

cle P,Atcness.—Talk about men
at women as they pass along the

the women beat the men
::,w" in their supereilliousness. Why

zre is not fur us to say. A young
walking in the street, is wet by

Eli
you

r oao gdel

rt'we ladies. At the distance of
yards, they begin to look at the iyoung thing—first at her face to

that is passable, 16.tting, her eyes
droop to her toes. After a careful

of her continuations, and es-
the piters thereof, their eyes take

lo,pretion upward, and arriving at
iye's again, their mouths take on a I
.!ziptuous smile, and with their chins!
-- .an ge of thirty-eight degrees,. they
coward, by-. Young girls, and all!are new to the custom, immediately
ate that their dress or personal ap-

Lee has something unfashionable or!
it—that their gaiters are down

:=heel, their hoop:revealed, or a shoe
1; untied ; but experience proves that I

oothing, to do with the matter
the ebullition of an envious

I.tiLy'a, and an. endeavor to inform
z;tliout the aid of words, that- they

thiak you well dressed,. Or goodz 1.1., whatever you may think of your-
ar el,e, May be taken for an intima-
that but for the restrictions of socie-

:aq would cheerfully scratch her eyes
daring tube haudsomer or better

4.4 than themselves. Women are
-'thy enviousor jealousof each other;

aaiike men, they are unable to con-
lear dispositions, for the reason thattare more time and inclinations to
them to self-consideration.

'7lentinc Day, among the Germans,
Mat festival occasion, and is revered
celebrated by them with as much
.;'7lts Christmas--much more heard-

lyand cordially than Ile Yankees are probe
to observe our most sacredfetes. • We can;
only account for thei last stated fact upon
the- ground that the Yankee is alwayS,
pressed for time, and cannot fool it awaYlupon holidays, while the prosy, UncareTworn, indifferent German, better under;
standing the value of time in its bearing'
upqn the laws of health, makes enjoyment
and recreation an employment for a. full
share of the greater allotment of life-tho
they thus secure. Inveteratehaste is not
one of the faults of the German social or
business character;whatever may be its
moral and religious anti-orthpdoxisitis. .

We are led to these reflections by an
unusual occurrence in our village last!
Monday(Valentine Day.) Nineteen Ger.
mans—crentlemen and ladies—from the

• Germania Colony, came into. this place!
that afternoon with flags flying, and sing-
ing a holliday chorus, to 'which the sten-
torian lungs of those people are so, well
adapted. They drove up to Glasstiiire'SI Hotel, and unfreighted their four-horse
! sleigh, and made merry the remaining
hours of their national holliday. In the;
evening they were joined by a few of our
citizens in a dancing party at the hotel,
in which they enjoyed themselves sevrral
hours. During the evening, the Couders-
port Brass Baud came out and played two

;or three tunes in front of the hotel, when
they were invited into the parlor by the

IValentine-ers ivliere they discoursed a
!couple of their favorite pieces of music,
[and about 10 'o'clock retired to their re-
I spective abodes. in the full enjoyment of
!the good wishes of their eotemporary
friends. [By way of parenthesis,we would
say that our Band has become a fixed

!and creditable institution—playing a large
{ variety of pieces with'good execution and
musical taste. We presume they will ere
!tor be tendering their professio'hal Semi-
ces to an appreciative public with due

[success.] Tue German company left fur
their homes at noon Tuesday, highly pleas-
ed with the:it visit to our village—the be-
ginninz, we trust, of a long and pleasant
sociality between the visitors and Visited.

I Mr. Eydatn, the local agent of the Ger-
mania Land Company, informs us that
they have justcompleted their pew Steam
Flouring Mill, which, with the Saw-mill
connected with It, cost them $7,000. It
has two " runs of stones," and was put in
operation last Monday. The Company
deserve much credit for the public spirit

they are evincing by the -magnitude of
their improvements, and their contribu-
tions to the prosperity of our county in
this manner and by inducing dtsirablc
inlmiration

Our Book Table.
'FATHER AND DAUGHTER:A Portraiture

from the life; by FFLEIMIKA BREMER. author
of -The Four Sister,." Cc., translated by
M.iry Ilmaift. Complete in one volume of
348 pages.liandsomely bound in cloth. price
S-1,25. Sent, free of postage. on receipt of
the price by the pubb ,hers, T. B. Petirson

Brother, 306 Cliesitiut St., Philadttlphia
The publishers will accept our thanks fur a

copy of tht above book, which has reached
away here in the northern wilds of Pennsyl-
vania, in less than forty days from the tine
the proof-sheets left the London publishers—-
having been re-printed and publndied in Phil-I
adelphia in lees than forty-eight hours from
the arrival of the advance sheets—even the
three tons of paper for the edition being made I
while the type was being set—the ivoik being
as neatly and durably executed as the general I
run of like publications. Copies of this edi-
tion should be preserved as memorials of this
eminent triumph of American business enter-
prise. This fact, also2L-aside from the actual!
moral and literary worth of the book—should!
give it a large sale among the American pea-
plc, to whom the triumph belongs.

The name and fame of the fair author will

justly give it a welcome an Amixican hoMe-
circles where tihe productions of other clever
romancists would not reach, even under

lar extraordinary circumstances. We have

cursorily examined its contents, and can Most
heartily commend it as one of Miss Brenier's
best productions—because, (in the language
of the London Morning Aduertiserj

"It contains many graphic pictures of social
life, and displays a keen observation, as Well
as great power of description. It is a. wlirk
which will add materially to the reputation
which the gifted Authoress has already ac:
quired, and cannot fail to meet with 0. cordial
reception."—

THE HOUSE : A Pocket Manual !ofRu-;
ral Architecture; or, How to Build Country',
Houses and Out-Buildings. Embracingthe
Origin and Meaning Of the House; the Art
of House-Building, including Planning,
Style, and Construction; Designs and' Iles-
criptiow of Cottages. Farm-Houses, Villas,-
and Out-Buildings, of various cost andin.
the Different Styles of Architecture, etc.;
and an Appendix, containing Recipes 'for
Paints and Washes,. Stucco, Rough-Cast,
etc. •, and instructions for Roofing,.
xvitla Rough Stone; Unburnt Brick, Balloon
Frames, and the Concrete or Gravel Will.
By the author of"TheGartlenr".The Fardi,"
etc. With many Original D.es'igns. icew
York FowtEn AND WELLS. Publishers, :308
Broodway. Price, in paper; 30 cts.;in mus-
lin, 50 cents.
This work closes the popular series of

Rural Manuals to which it belongs, and
We greatly mistake if it be riot des4ned
to command even a more generouspatron-
age and awider circulation than thosefa-
vorites of the public, " The Garden,"

"The Farm, and'"Domestic Animals,"
which have precededIL -It is, like them,
a thoroughly, practical .work, written for
the people, in astyle which the people can
understand, and while containing every-
thing that one willexpect or desire to find
in iMch a work, is brought, by assize and
price, within the reach ofall.

The hints on house-building, contained
In the second chapter, are alone worth
many-times the price of the whole book.

The series of"Rural Manuals" to which
this belongs—" The House," "The Gar-
den," "The Farm," and "Domestic Ani-
mals"—will be furnished to subscribers
ordering them all at, once, in paper for

iu cloth for $1 75.
The whole series, bound in one large,

handsome gilt volume, under the title of
" Illustrated.Rural Manuals," way be had,
for $1 50. Address

FOWLER & WELLS,
308 Broadway, New York

The Free South.
William S. Bailey; editor of-the daily

and weekly Free South, Newport, Ken-I
Lucky, is now travelling among thefriendsl
of freedom in the Atlantic states, in hopes
of obt4ining aid to strengthen him and !
his family in their untiring efforts to set
Kentucky free. He has warred against!
great udds and accomplished much ; has
had nine pro-slavery presses to contend.
against in regular succession, upheld by!
the wealth of the state and the best writers
of the slave interests. Bailey, through
much tribulation, privations and toil, has
survived diem all. But thel burning of
his printing house, machine shop, black-Isinith shop, &c.; by incendiaries, the
building of a new brick printing house,
the purchase of pew type and presses, (S:c.,

Ilaw suits and persecutions, so embarrass-
,ed him during the first five years, that
!the greater part of his homestead (house
and lit) was sold, arid the part nut sold
was morigiiged for the payment of the
most pressing debts: To reinstate him in
the pussess;uu of his homestead $4,000 is
wanted ; to save only the part under wort-
!,age $1,600 is wanted. Now, 'shall this

i long-tried friend and his devoted family,
imustly girls, have the aid of those who
I. respect 'his position and undaunted Cour-

? Shalt he, who has the sanction and
commendation of Cassius M. Clay, of Ken-

, tucky, and Governor S. P. Chase. of Ohni,
and who is upuu tt.e soi, c eery, ling t

and faint in tLe ot freedom, while
thousands are boasting what they would
do to encourage free presses upon south-

, ern soil ? We have seen letters frt,in Mr.
Clay and Mr. Chase, addressed to the
friends of freedom at the North, express-

I ing a high opinion of the character and
services of Mr. Bailey, and commending
his enterprise to their generous and spa-
pithy and aid.—X. Eec. Post, 9th.

Important from Kansas.
From the Si. Louit Democrat, Feb. 10

A gentleman who arrived in this city
last evening brings a startling rumor from
Kansas, from which Territory he has come
direct.

Ac states that when he left Shawnee,
which was on Saturday last, the sth inst..
there was a rumor current that Brown,
who had been blockaded in some log huts,
near ,Nebraska, and was released by a
force(Oi` Free .State citizens of Kansas,
had afterward wet the Missouri posse un-
der the' direction of Dr. Woods, Deputy
Marshal, whom Brown captured and im-
mediately hung.

Our informant reached Westport on
Sunday, where the same rumor had pre-
ceded him, causing considerable sensation.

Mr. Sinith, the well-known hotel keep-
er in- Westport, was of the opinion that
Dr. Woods had qot been hung, although
he believed he had been made a prisoner
by• Brown.

Judge Campbell was Smith's' authori-
ty for the whole statement.

Zt is thought, if the report is true that
Brown has hung Woods, that.the citizens
of Platte City will wreak tbeir vengeance
on Mr. Doy and his son.

Kansas- and Slavery.

LEAVEN WORTH, K. T., Saturday, Feb.
12. 1559.—A bill abolishing and prohib-
iting Slavery in the Territory has passed
the Legislature, but it will doubtless re-
ceive the veto of Gov. Medary.

PRICE CURRENT.
Corrected every Wednesday, by P. A. STEB-

BINS, wholesale and retail Dealer in Gro-
ceries and Provisions. :gain Street,

COUDERSPORT, PA.
Apples, Green, t bush., $ 75 to 1 00

'du dried, " 175 •2 25
Beans, it 125 300
ileeswax, 1!).,
OM
Beef Hides, " 6
Berries, dried, 11 quart 10 Is
Buckwheat. 11 hush., /13 ii
Butter, ^f4 lb., 20 -22
Chet*, "6 12

. .

Corn, 7tll bush., .1100 106,

Cora Meal. per cwt., ' 200 250
Pugs, 11 doz., • 15 15
Flour, superfine, 7/9 bbl., 725 750

do extra, .1 775 800
Haws, V lb., . 12 15
Hay; - 1, 1 ton. - 900 10 op
Roney, 11 lb., 10 124
Lard. "

Oats, V bush., -
Onions; "

Pork bbl.,
do
do irtwhole hog,' 1 lb.,

Potatoes, V bush.,
Poultry, V lb.,
Rye, 171 bush.,
Salt; 'tl bbl.,

do V sack,
Sausages,
Trout, V 4-bbl:,
Wheat, V, bush.,
White Fii;lt, per. 4-bbl.,'/
Wool, per. lb..
Sheep pelt!,

50
75

20 50

56
00

23 50
12/r

50 56;
6 .6

87i 300
350

25
12 14

550 COO
1 25 1 s'o

5 00 6 00
:to
77. 1 00

Potter Co. Agricultural Society.
M.OTICE is hereby given, dint the ANNUAL
1.1 MEETING of the Potter County A,gricul-
tura! SOciety will he held at the Court House
in the 'Borough of Coudersport, on MONDAY
EVENING. of the February Court, (Feb. 21,
1859,1 at which time the Eledtion of Officers
will take place, and such other business he
transacted as may be deemed !necessary oead-
visatile.. A general attendanO of those inter-
ested iv the Agricultural prosperity of our.
County is expected.

Br (Mona OF BOARD[OF MANAGERS.

March Appointments.

DR. JACK SON,
KwaianTigt

Late of St. Louis,) '
OF ERII CITY, il'E:s;:ti'A,

May he consulted as follows-l-Free of Charge.
COUDERSPORT.. PA.. "Glassiuire's,Hotel."

S:inirday C Sunday, March 12th ntb.
WELLSBORO'. PA.. "Stage olouser"

ThuNday.N:lich 9tl) 10th;
WELLSVILLE. N. Y. " Van liaren's Hotel," . 1,1Saturday & Sunday, Fel3'ry 19th ..tz U

INDIAN BOTANIC REXEDIESI.
In treatment of disc:v.4:s of the I.CNGS. and

CHFST, Liver..litomuch. Bowels. Heart, Nerves.
Skin. Scrofula, ;zalt Rheum, Erysipelas, or

nyand :111 41iSeanti friim Impure Blond.
FEMALE Weal N::iS and Female DiskasKs. of
all litsus: also all forms of CHRONIC or lopg
staniliog I.li,c:ises. have given Dr. J.,,cisoSl

,civic r•ljutation.
INVALIDS SHOULD MAiTIK 'WELL THE

TIME. and cat.t. CARL. as poi.sihle. The Hine
is limited and the appointments will be punc-
tually kept as above.

If sick withlany CIIRONiG diseases, do lot
delay, as time !only tends to confirm and ren-
der a cure mkt: protractaapil difficult.

Dr. Jaeksmt will make examinations of the
Lungs and CuEsT, by the use of the STETHO-
SCOPE, FREE a CuMtn E.

D. Jacksoii will not prescribe without pros-
pect of benelittiug his patients. No false
promises will! be made, or expense incurred,
without etirreSponding prospict of recover-. -

Dr. lackson does not tear doWn to build up
and uses no mineralpni.on.v in any case.

Dr. Jackson procures his medicines from
the ivilderne,:i of the Far West, analyses and

r compounds them himself.
:-. Dr Jackson. although paying vecial atten-
'tion to Izso, tnaoar. DEAur and FEMALE MS-
I

cEASE,. 01,0 invites to consultations in ALL
ICDWNW diSetases incident to the human
Isystem. Seeing many thousand cases every
• year, he is well prepared to give an op neon
I:ts to the curaiiility of any ease. •

s.;.,:rNG CHARGE FOR CONSIJLTATION.
A. C. JACK:SOS. buthin

Post Wive 4(l,fre.,s—EßlE, Pox 222.

COURT PROCLAMATION.
lion. Robert. U. R"biteW"P Er "ItS'I/t.1"1teld ge. and the lions. Joseph

Mann and G. G. Colvin, Associate Judges or
the Courts of 'Oyer Si: Terminer and General
Jail Delil -qry,:Quarter Sessions of the Peace,
Orphans' Court and Court of Common Pleas
for the County of Potter, have issued their
precept. bearing date the seventeenth day of
January. in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and lifts-eight, and to -me di-
rected. for holding a Court of Over and Term-
iner and General Jail Delivery, Quarter Ses-
sions of the Peace, Orphans' Court, and Court
of Common Pkis. in the Borougk of Couder-
sport, on MONDAY, the 21st day of Febru-
ary nest, and, to continue one-week.

Notice is therefore hereoy- given to the Cor-
oners, Justices of the Pe-ace and Constables
within the county, that they he then and there
in their proper persons, at 10 o'clock A. M. or
said day, with their rolls, records, inquisi-
tions, examinations, and other remembrances,
to do those filings whichto their offices ap-
pertain to be done. And those who are bound
by their recognizances to prosseente against
the prisoners that are or shall be in the jail of
said county of Potter,- are to be then and there
to prosecute against them as will be just.

Dated at CouonsPorcr. February 17, 1859,
and the 83d year of the Independence of the
United States of America.

A. C. TAGGART, Sheriff.

Divorce Notiee.
Melinda B. Chase, No. 14,Sept. T. 185.8.

by her nest friend C. I LIBEL IN DIVORCE.
C. Nelson, i To Eli! R. Chase, Re-
- vs. spondent:

Eli R.:Chase, J WHEREAS a Sub-
peena and CIICIS Subdrena having !been issued
and returned tiihil, you we notified that•ap-
plicatiom will be made to the Fehroant Term
of the Court of Common Pleas for a_ Divorce,
a ./un cut° matrmoni ; at which time and place
you can .attend if you think proper. j ,

A. C. TAGGAItT,
Coudersport, Sam. 29, 1859.

DENTI.ST
M. SHEERAR, Dentist, of Wellsville,

Ai • Allegany Co., N. _Y:, respectfully. an-
nounces to the people of Potter and the ad-
joining Counties in Penn'ir. that he -is perma-
nently established in Wellsville, and is pre-
pared to perform the various Operations in
Dentistry. Especial attention solicited to
Iris style of inserting 'ARTIFICI,..kL Tani.
superior to any other style 1,-.tirown, , called
"Allen's Continuous _Gum." All worlt war-
ranted. Letters of inquiry promptly ansivered.

Nov. 10, 1858. 11. Mi SIIFFRAP.
SashIron and Sail~Gl uq,llAaßuld)Wl;l‘trl t3E:

(:swplun and Burning Fluid. at I
t:i.ARK S PIIILLII'S

MIRA

IMO=
E .DICTUd.
7,‘2,9,05!

HAR-K .! HARK ! !
What No se ilia That !

griT IT. IS THE. RUSH' AT THAT OLD
1.". REGULATOR, hi fall blast from 6 -A.

M.i to 9 P. m.; by the good people from Dan to
Baresheba, after the good things, therein con-
tained Wellsvilleis a fast City, and tlie peo-
-ple!'ilre. fast nags. '0! my !I .how they do
work at that Old Stoke! Farming and Log-
ging can't begin with. it and they don't try
to bait any b6dy with Sugar, and call it
good. Such might yoesibly do for Vinegar, if
Crowd.

$lO,OOO worth of choice ,Pork, brought in
the Hog from Wyoming and LiTingston court-
ties, packed by Clark S;Phillips ; 30000 Sugar
Cured Hams: • 22000 Shoulders;- 12000 Pure
.Lard ; 6000 •Boots and Shoes ; 47000 Horse
Feed; 05700 Nails, 4} to Sc ; 73000 Hard-
ware, Crow-Bars, Iron, Tin Ware; Stone and
Wooden Ware, Tools far Mechanics. Farmers
and everybody ; 1600„Flour, $4;75 to Si ; 7.6

Chests of Tea, from 35 to 'sc.; Paints. Oils,
Fluid, Al&dtol, CauThene, and 200000, other
things; 400 Bushels StoneLime, cheap : Rub-.
hers and Buffalo Over-Shoes, fur Men, Women
and Children. - - .

WANTED!
at that "Old Regulator": in-Wellsville, foot of
Plank Road streut, on the Railroad, surround-
ed by Shingle Shanties. Lime Shanties, Pork
Packing and Flour Shanties. all the good peo-
ple, mail and she-mail. including the pretty
Lases and prim Old Maids. to carry off, the
needful, substantialand fanciful things therein
contained. Thus endeth Want No.J. ..No. 2
ealleth for

2000000 Sawed Shingles,
1500000Shaved do.
2000000 Lumber,

Also hig Deers and Little Dears, some Bears,
some I).atridges, some Potrapine, emili .$lO,
Butter, Cheese, floats, Og,s,,Poultry, Corn, kc.
Come all -ye who wish to buy or sell; we will
(16 you good. Doubt it hot if any say nay.—
it is not our. fault that fools and
not:all defunct. So noW we are prepared to
greet you with a Merry Christmas And a Hap-
py New Year! CLARK it. PHILLII'S.

Wellsville. Dec. 2L 1458. [11:22
P. S. If that Printer made51300 by mind-

ing his own business, and 5500 more by let-
ting his ne.qt.hbor's alone, what morefild some
some others do? Let unhappy medlers answer.

'NOTICE.
MITE PUBLIC are hereby notified that hay-

ing parLhased the Saw,Mill Property at
Lymansville. in the county of Potter. now oc-
cupied by Elibu rittfrkweather, I have ap-
pointed the. :said Eilltu Starkweather my
Agent, for the tr.insaction of all business in
relation to the carrying on the business of
Stocking and Manuttvturintr Lumber at the
said Mill. • AUSTIN A. KIRBY'. -

Couderspot, Oct. 5, 187 11:16-31no*

TO EVERY FE.11.14E. I_V THE EXITED
STATES.

MRS.- MONTAGUE'S FEMALE CORDIAL.
1rIOR TUE CC ( E OVAL!, TIIOSE PAINFIM

DisF.AsEs PECULIAR TO WOMEN.
Mrs. Wsr.tuun. fOr many years afflicted

with most of the diseases that are common to
females, spending a larg,e fortune in ten years
in trying the different; means of treatment for
her relief, to no avail„ was prevailed-upon by
many of her friends to_ visit Cuba, ,December
'4B, for the purpose of regaining, her former
health. While there, site obtained a prescrip-
tion from a Spanish Physician—

" Whose silver locks.
Were tending to the grave.'

With which, through, the mercy of God, she
was restored to her youthful health.

After her return she made known to hun-
dreds "of her female sufferers the effects of the
remedy with equally as great success.

This extraordinary medicine is offered to the
public for the relic f and cure of all the painful
and dangerous disearies peculiar to women,
and that the female constitution is subject to.

To those su&ring from " ProlapsuS fteri."
Lnoorrimea. Amenorrhoea. Menorrhagin, flys-
menorrhoea-Chlorosis, a speedy cure can be
obtained.

To those suffering fi!om Fallin7lf the Womb
or literine Weakness of any kind, the Female
Cordial is especially recommended. It is war-
ranted to cure this painful disease if perse-
reed in. •

In all Spinal affectiOns. pain in the region
of the Pel-is, Lowiniss of Spirits, Hysteria
Sick-headache, and all those diseases- Arising
from the peculiar fOrmation of women, the
Cordial will be found of an immense value.

This medicine moderates all excess, and re-
moves all obstructiott; k invigorates the de=
billeted constitution for! the duties of life, nua
when taken in middle age proves a .blessing.

Modest forbids us, in a public advertise-
ment, to-make full the details: but the wrap-
per around each letter will fully explain every
case.

Merchants. females, or others. by serding
three cent stamp. can have any iaformation
respecting, the operations ofthe medicine.,

Agents wanted in every village in the Uni-
ted Stat.s. Put up in half pint bottles; ,92i00
per bottles ; per cent, off to the trade. 'All
orders mast be addressed to

Dr. J.! D SIONEIIO AD,
Proprietor,)

11:1-13. Lewistott-n, Pa., Bps 111:

NEW GOODS,
Low Prices

AND

FAVORABLE TERMS.
EXTRAORDINARY INDUCEMENTS

,TO

Cash and Short-Time Buyers,
Nl' THE

EiVIPORICH NTORE!
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

•

lAM NOW RECEIVING my second-Winter"Stock, which embraces almost everything
usually kept by the Country Merchant—-

• IDRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,

HARD-WARE.
- BOOTS & SHOES,

REA.DY, iMA DE CLOTHING,
HATS & CAPS,

- -CROCKERY, &c.;
rill of which I propose to sell at low figures,
for ',cash or approved credit.

Call and' oulr GOODS and PRI-
Beigg; tha6kful for past favors, 1

14e to be able new to offer more favora-
bleindneements. I'. A. STEIMINS:

Coudersport, 10). 1, 1509..-25.

' -

A0rofaF4(/'V /' '
/

0

IRON, CITY COMMERCIAL COLLECE.
I•msnp•Fr.dri,' Pa. - - -

- 14 OIIARTNIIED 18G5.
•

.

300 Slndents atteadini,Januaiy—,-11(58.

El

Now the la'rgest and 'nine. thorougli Com-
mercial. School of the:United States. Young
men prepared for actual a,otios of the Count-
ing Room. •- , , ,

J. C Surrix, A. M. Prof. of !Book-keeping and
Science'of Accounts.

A. T. DOISTHETT, TeachOr of Arithnuitic and
Comme'rcial CalenlatiOO, • - i ~

J. A.-11Evottiaz and T. C. .i'Lltici.,is Teachers
•Of Book-keeping. i I . ii

-A:COWLEY and W. A. MILLER Profs. of Pen-
inttn.lhip. IT = •. i1

SINGLE AND DOUBLE • 70:NTRY 800-

• 1 - KEEPING,
As used in every de'pnriment of business.

CONIMERCIAL ARITIDIOIC-RAPID
'NESS WRITING-4DETECTINO •

COUNTERFEIT' MONEY-
'MERCANTILE CORRESPONDENCR+-0011-

- MERCIAL LAW- I
Are taught, and all other subjects neces-

sary fc4- the success ,and thorough edUcationof a practical Int--fines:, man.
12 PREMIUMS.

Drawu all-the pm:minor- isEin Pittsburgh. for
the past three years, olsd Edstein and Wee•
ter9, Cities,. for 14st Writing., •

NOT ENGRAVED WORK.- - -

IMPORTANT INFORMATION.
1;

.Student's enter at arty time—No vacntioc.—
Time unlimited—Review tit pleasure±Grad-
uates.assisted in obtaining situation—Tai-
tion for full Commercial COurse, $35,09; Ac-
Craze time 8 to 12 tvedis;,lßoard, s'4so per
week,Btationery :4;B;oo—Entire cost, $.60,0p
to 570,00.

ti-33". Ministers' Sons received at half price.
For Card—Circular—Specimens of Bad-

ness and Ornamental Writing—incloisc tre
stamps, and adders-3: ''

F. IV. JENKlNS,lPittsburgli, Pa.
10:9-1r*

- . .

• A CAM):
• IPhilactilp*, Pa.

The undersigned, the Frainder and Publish.;„
er of VAN COURT'S. COT:NtERFpT DETEC-
TOR,- desirhns of retiring from this branch of
business, has merged :that old! established
work in the popular BANKiNOTE REPORTER
of IM.LAV S BICKNELL. Having published
Van Court's Detector since: 183.9,i the under-
signed reluctantly parts, With his old friends
and subscribers; but this reluctance is lcs-
eticd by the conviction. !that in IMLAY &

41eRN1.:1A.'S BANK NOTE REPORTER thap
kill receive a work that Matehes;thetimes.

VAS COURT
Philail, Iphia. Dec. 20, yss..

OTICI
All Subscriptions to

& Bicknell'
111.6'it NOTE] IMPORTER.'

are Payable seruPulowily 'in NdYance. This
is the oldest Bank NOte 'Publication in the
world. For thirty long :Years it has •nsain-
tained an unsullied reputation, and continues
to be the necessary companion of all busineFs
people, over the NOiple ',Continent of America.

THE COINS OE THE WORLD !

Now in pros BICKNFILL, b-il! be
given gratuitouSly-tol all:, old and new sub-
,trilwrs. All edin ChartS,'Guides and Man-
uals, as compared witli this, may; be consider-
rd waste paper. ,'

To the Senti-Monthly, $1,50 perannum."
ly.; 1,00 "

Single Copies,lnt the Counter,, 10 Cents.
31:61ed,' 12 "

Arldre;s DILAYi BICKNELL,
Bo.: 1150, PoEt, ()dice, Philadelphia, Pa:

(22-3ino.f

ANNOUNCEMIONT EITR.4OR-

No
;

: Hinribtig.
A LADIES' FASHIONABLE FURNISHING

STORE IN POTTER COUNTY.
11. S. E. 11. N. GRIDLEYha.s established

.I.T.a.a tislounal?le add extensiveLadies' Fur-
nishing Store, :it LTlysles, Potter Co., Pa., three
miles e. est of LewiStille, il.rhere she will take
pleasure in furnishitn , Millinery, sfantaumak-
iug. and Ladies' At)prel generally, in better
style and at much lowerrates than ever before
offered ih this county. 7tirs. G.' receives the
fashions from New !Fork regularly, and Is
therefore enabled to make or repair Bonnet's
&e.. in the latest stylp and with unexceptiona-
ble taste Mid durabilily. All articles warrant-
ed to be us represented She desires the pub-,
lie to •all and assure themselveS of the cor-
rectness of her Ntateinent.

Messrs. Larabee &-ICo., will receive and sup-
ply orders to ensttocrs at Lewisville.

T. E. Gridley will ireceive and promptly fill
orders, throughout ithis ,and the adjoining
counties, at shop pri,ees.

Special .arrangemeuts. made for Holiday

In connectionwith the abOve,T.E.GRID,.
LEY would annoutme to the public of Pot-
ter aml the adjoining counties, that he will
reguhirly visit them. prepared to furnish all
articles of Female and Male Attire, and Fainily
Goods in general, Warranted to be precisely
as he shall represent, and at much lowerprices
than can be bought of any other person in the
county. (11:21]

HEALTH WITHOUT PHYSIC;
A PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS DISEASES.
Just published, the lath thousand, in a seal-

ed envelope, price 10 cents; orsent, postpaid,
by the Publishers, fOr 3 stamps :

1 MEDICAL EISAY ON TDE.PaysrcAt. ExnAcrisnom
ern D7ICAS of the fraMe' from Indulge!ice,.

Infection end the iikjuriOus consequeficea . of
3larcury, With the modern means ofcure. -

; 13y R. J. raIIVERIVELL3I. D.
-

Nlcmher of the Royal Collage. of Surgeons,
Sc., &c.

lea Spermatorrhma, or SeminalErniisions,
Nervous Debility, laipotehey, Loss ofEnergy,
Depression ofSpirits, Tiniidity, Diseases of the
Sexual Organs, and juipediments to Marriage
generally, are promptly and effectually cured
by the Author's novel and most 'suenessful
mode of treatment, by means of which thefn=
valid eam.regain pristine 'health without hay--
ingrecourse to dano•rou'and expensive medi-
cines.i 1 .

From the LondonLaneet.—" The best treatise
ever written on a avhfict ofvital importance tad!,
well worthy the Author's exaltedreputation."

Addresi. the PtibliSher : C. J. C. xLINEco., Ist Avenue, coi. 13th Street, Post Box
45SG;New York City. . (.21-3 coos. inside.]

pDRE -LEAF LARD, ;in firkins 'and tubs,
can be had at ue Old Regulator. Also,

Sugar Clired Hams, la plenty of Heads, Shanks
and- nib.;

!CLAHK s PHILLIPS

DIED:
Sharon, Feb. -Bth, I 859,, 0f

Consumption, MAFIA, A., wife of 0. C. WARNER,
Esq., in the 45th year of her age.

"Death loves u.shining mark." ' Corn.

gtiv ablirrtiSTMElll.s.
Caution.

OST, sometime in October last, a certain
PROMISSORY NOTE, for Fprty Dollars

with use, given 'by Jacob Peet to Samuel Peet
or bearer, dated on orabout March 13th, 1858,
payable one year from date. - hereby cau-
tion all persons not to buy said note, as it will
not be paid to any other person than myself
Or on mr written order.

SAMUEL PEET
Feh. 15, 1859

Administrators' Notice.
LETTERS of Administration on the Estate

of.S.Otcm, CARLING. late of Hector town-
ship, Potter Co., Pa., deceased, having been
granted to tne mlersigned, all 'perains in-
debted to said eitate will make immediate
payment. and those, haring claims against the
same will present them to as for settlement.

FRANCIS STR4NG,At/mt.':
LOVINA CARUNG, •

Hector, Feb.. 14, 1859.-2T-dt*


